FIIB Alumni Western Chapter Meet, Mumbai
On the December 12, 2015 FIIB organized its 4th Western Chapter alumni meet in Mumbai, the
financial capital of India.
We had an overwhelming and amazing participation from the alumni across the batches at the
meet. It was wonderful to see a good mix of alumni pre and post the 2010 batch. For instance,
there were alumni class of 1998 as well as the batch of 2014. FIIB was represented by Prof.
Anupam Bhaskar, Chairperson Alumni Cell and Mr. Imran khan, Alumni Relations Manager.
The atmosphere at the Hotel Aura Grande, Mumbai which was the venue for the meet was filled
with recollecting memories and discussions related to FIIB.
They were welcomed by Mr. Ashish Ahuja President Western chapter and Mr. Deepak Mishra
Vice President western chapter of the alumni cell. All alumni shared their old institute days’
memories and shared their success stories.
Three alumni members Mr. Navneet Diwakar, class of 1998,Mr. Jitendar Singh, class of 2000 and
Mr. Nishant Dale class of 2005 shared their entrepreneurial journey with the alumni group.
At present these Alumni are working with diverse and renowned companies like IBM, HUL,
EQUIFAX, HAMILTON, YES Bank, ITOCHU, India Medtronic, Crisil, Amaron, Onmobile
,Future Group ,Tarush Healtcare ,Venus shoppee and Career move.
The event was majorly carried out as an informal gathering with interactions over snacks and
dinner. This was an enriching experience which helped everyone exchange their views and
opinions. Alumni were interested in knowing the activities of the current students and Institute
and all the alumni members appreciated the effort of the Institute in activating the Alumni across
the country and abroad through various regional chapters.
All Alumni members showed their deep inclination to help the institute grow in the areas like
industry institute interaction, expert lecturers, live projects, summer Internships, and placement.

